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PREZ SEZ: 
Hey Sandies it has been real hot lately just want to remind everyone that we have a poker 
run coming up so we need door prizes. And all of you members to come out and help us 
make the run a success. It is only one time of year we need all of your help. Door prizes are 
needed so keep it in mind when you go out to visit shops or restaurants. Thanks till next time 
stay safe and hydrated. Robert 

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….  
We got a Bunch, somebody’s parents were really busy around Christmas or New Years . 

Jerry ( The Captain) Gilbert 
Joe ( JoeJoe) Rello 

Tim ( Da Prince) White 
Chrissie Krebs 
Carl Bonham 

Sandy Rhodes

Greg & Jackie Lynd 
Burt & Sandy Rhoades 

Les & Wendy Suggs



Its official, The Harley Shop has said they will gladly host The Pumpkin Run October 30. We 
ask you to help out one day a year, please arrange your schedules so you can help that day.  

A Great Breakfast that leads to even more Fun 
12 Sandies had Breakfast at the North 85 Diner then did 145 miles of outstanding roads. Oh 
and all this was accomplished by never leaving Okaloosa County. Well on the north end we 
were literally riding on the Alabama state line. 

First can’t thank Chuck J a.k.a. Charles, 
enough. Chuck was our Sheepdog today, 
with Sandies you need someone that has 
the instincts of an OCD Border Collie hence 
a Sheepdog. This person has to keep up 
with all the Sandies and what weirdness 
happens with Sandies in a group.  I can tell 
you Chuck did a super job, again thank you 
Chuck for a terrific job. I knew what was 
happening in the rear every bit of the way. 
A good Sheepdog is an invaluable asset for 
making a ride a very good ride. A good 
Sheepdog helps whoever is Cat Herder that day. You see being a Sandie Road Captain with 
Sandies in tow is akin to herding cats, an almost impossible job. So you need a great pair of 
eyes bringing up the rear letting you know just what’s going on, thank you Chuck. 

As for the rest of the mob and Sandies riding in a group resemble a mob on the move. His 
Royalness Sir David Mac rode up with us and had breakfast.  While having breakfast Sir Mac
let me know that he got served waay before me. Sir David is certainly not one to rub it in nooo 
not his Royalness David. Yea and my butt sucks buttermilk on a freezing day too.   

Speaking of served first, Tommy N who ordered after me by hours gets his breakfast first. 
Why, I have no clue, I’m better looking and a much nicer person. Tommy, in spite of that 
goodness, ate and was done before me. Frank W was at Tommy’s table so maybe sweet 
talking Frank had something to do with it.  Come to think about it Frank’s table gets served 
first a lot.   



Joe W joined us today, haven’t 
seen Joe in a while so having Joe
ride today was a good thing. 
Speaking of a good thing, The 
Prince (Tim W) himself graced us 
with his Royal Self today.  Tim W
takes outstanding videos, as Tim
takes more and more videos over 
time they only get better. Today’s 
videos were no exception, Tim
captured the essence of today’s 
Sandie Ride. You can drop on over 
to The Sandie Member Facebook 
page and see all three of them. I 

will post the links later in an email. 

JoeJoe was with us today and it was really strange. I mean nothing weird happened that in of 
itself is scary. But the Road Gods smiled on us and kept us JoeJoe safe. 

Had a new rider, which I say advisedly, Shayna H out on the really nice Africa Twin, joined us 
on the Ride. Shayna claims being a new Rider, you could have fooled me. Shayna’s riding 
today was impeccable, great handling skills. The Africa Twin was handled like an old hand was 
in control.    Wish I could say the same about Shayna’s riding partner, Wes H. Wes try’s ya 
gotta give Wes that. Well I try to be nice sometimes though…….. 

We had a good size crowd of Sandies, the food was outstanding. The roads as Tommy said “All 
roads should be this nice”. I could not agree more sir. 

A HOT Breakfast 
17 Sandies made the meeting and 11 Sandies made the Hunt for Lunch.  Super to see Chuck J
out Sunday it’s been awhile. A double bonus was having Steven G ride to lunch with 
us.  Speaking of lunch it was a Route Sandie experience. Heading for Milton for lunch and 
somehow had lunch in Crestview.  I know, I know  “ well what’s new you ask “? It’s as we were 
going to Milton, the nice  cooler under the tree’s, north Okaloosa beckoned. Which led to 
Crestview for lunch and The Hub. A word of advice about The Hub, go hungry cause you get a 
plateful. Tim W did want his fav, one of Dean’s Famous Seven Layer Coconut Cakes, but alas it 
was not to be.  I remember JoeJoe asking, on the radio, “Wow Milton has sure changed”.  In 
the Motorcycle World that is known as a smart ass comment. Wes (what bike do I ride today) 
H rode the ride. But had things to get done and missed the great lunch. Frank W in spite of the 



heat, us older citizens don’t take heat well, had a 
ball. Not saying Frank W is old but his flying stories 
involve a lot of aircraft. Now Frank talks about the 
aircraft as new. But The FAA today, classifies them 
as in the antique class. Robert and Alethea made 
the Lost Milton Journey and Lunch trek, good riding 
couple. .  Now someone that is always fun to ride 
with and a good bike handler, Tony G made The 
Trek and lunch.

As JoeJoe said, as an understatement, it was hot. 
When we left The Hub my very accurate Honda 
external temp gauge said a cool 100 degrees. JoeJoe’s temp gauge said 98 degrees now I can’t 
vouch for the accuracies of the Harley gauge. Let’s just agree it was damn hot.   Someone said 
“at least it’s not raining”. Well it was hot enough I could have used a rain storm, no thunder, 
please, to cool off.    

 In spite of the heat and the sudden change of direction, Route Sandie, good ride with great 
friends.

  On a more serious note: Dues are now past due, if you’re renewing, please let me know. I will 
be removing folks from The Sandie Private Member Page and E-mails, soon. 

Sandie Better Rider Class  
Presented by Michael McMillan 

Had 12 Sandies and 2 members of ECHOG as students today in The 
Sandie Better Rider Class. Taught by Michael (Sensei) M, who as 
always, 

Does a superb job.  Michael covered the goals of the class as well as the 
visual.  The topics covered will then be used Sept 11 for the on road 
portion of the class.  

A very special thank you to Wes H for the fabulous doughnuts. The next 
Road portion will be Sunday, Sept 11 8 am GTD. 

SOME THOUGHTS ON TRAINING 
The biggest problem is our training. The quality of training in the US is pretty good, the missing component is 
learning more skills beyond the basic stuff. If you go to Great Brittan, Italy, France, Sweden, Japan etc., you'll 
find they conduct training for weeks, not hours. Stepped licensing is also the rule rather than the exception. 
You get a license for a 125 or 250cc bike (or equivalent horsepower rating) and that takes several weeks to 



get, then you do several more weeks and get a license that will allow you to ride a 500 or 600cc, then more 
training, and license steps, and so on. In the US some states give a simple skill test (the RST) that takes 20 
minutes and if you can do 80% of it, then you get an unrestricted license. Other states allow unrestricted 
licenses based on 15 hours of (very) basic training. Once you get that, you can buy a motorcycle that can go 
200mph if you want, or one that weighs over 900 pounds. To my knowledge, only Utah has a stepped licensing 
program: if you take the test or riding course on a bike smaller than 600cc, your license limits you to 600cc or 
less. If you want to ride a bigger bike you have to test again on a bigger bike. 

A surprisingly large percentage of serious motorcycle injuries and fatalities in the US could be avoided simply 
by having riders take more advanced courses and becoming better at braking and swerving. Plus, on-road 
courses greatly improve the ability to read terrain and circumstances while riding but we don't have many of 
those in the US because of liability/legal issues and our lawsuit-happy society. Nobody can afford the 
insurance necessary to do it. It would be an expensive course anyway, because the student-to-instructor ratio 
in an on-road course is usually 2:1. 

Imagine this: You take a BRC course and are restricted to a 500cc/40 horsepower bike and you have to hold 
the license for 6 months, minimum. If you want to ride a bigger or more powerful motorcycle, you have to 
take an experienced rider course to get a license for up to 900cc/75hp and hold that license for another 6 
months. 

An unrestricted license for a very large or powerful bike would necessitate taking an advanced riding course. 
These small steps alone would cut the serious crash/fatality rate considerably. That's a total of about 30 to 32 
hours over four days of training and about $500 dollars for all three classes. Do all this and make it a 
nationwide standard and the serious-crash/fatality rate would fall dramatically in just a couple of years. 

but I really haven't given it much thought  

Michael ( Sensei ) McMillan



APPLE CIDER DOUGHNUT BREAD 
I MADE THIS JUST BECAUSE I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE GOOD. IT WAS FANTASTIC 
BOTH AS A BREAD AND HEATED SLIGHTLY WITH ICE CREAM. GEORGE

INGREDIENTS 

For the bread: 
 2 cups apple cider 
 ½ cup butter room temperature
 1 cup brown sugar
 1 large egg 
 1 teaspoon vanilla
 2 cups flour 
 1 tablespoon apple pie spice 
 1 teaspoon baking powder 
 ½ teaspoon baking soda 
 ½ teaspoon salt 

For topping: 
 1/4 cup melted butter 
 1/2 cup sugar 
 1 tablespoon cinnamon 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Add the apple cider to a saucepan over medium heat and bring to a boil. Reduce to a simmer 
and cook until reduced by half, about 20-30 minutes. Remove from the heat and set aside to cool 
while the oven preheats. 
2. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Butter or grease a 9×5 loaf pan. 
3. Add the butter and brown sugar to a mixing bowl and beat with an electric mixer until light and 

fluffy. 
4. Beat in the egg and vanilla until combined. 
5. Add all of the dry ingredients to the mixture along with the reduced apple cider. Stir by hand 

until just combined. 
6. Pour batter into prepared loaf pan and bake for 50 minutes or until a tester comes out clean. 
7. Let cool in the pan for 15 minutes. 
8. Remove the bread to a cooling rack set over a sheet pan. 
9. Brush the top and sides of the bread with melted butter. 
10. Combine the sugar and cinnamon in a small bowl. 
11. Sprinkle liberally over the top and sides of the bread to coat, letting excess cinnamon sugar fall to 

the pan below. 
12. Let cool for 1 hour before slicing and serving. 

TIPS & NOTES: 

You may use apple juice if that’s all you can find in store, though the end result may be a bit sweeter.  



Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting 
Aug. 7, 2022 

Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM 

Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the July 2022 meeting.  The minutes were accepted as read. 

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the July 2022 Treasurer’s report.  The report was approved as read. 

Road Captain’s Report

George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Aug & Sept.events.  Please call or text George Engler at 
850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule. 

Save the Date 

 8.7.22  Business Meeting 
 8.14.22 Breakfast Ride 
 8.21.22 Indoor Skills 
 8.28.22 Wet & Wild Adventure 

 9.4.22  Business Meeting 
 9.11.22 2nd Part Riders Class 
 9.18.22 Breakfast Ride 
 9.25.22 Open Ride 

Old/New Business

 Robert reported that the Harley Shop is happy to let us have the Pumpkin Run at their location.  They 
are very pleased with us being self-sufficient.  He also reminded club members that we will need everyone to 
help out at the event.  If you are working the event all members should wear clothing identifying them as club 
members.   

 Just a reminder – for those who have not paid their dues – they will be dropped from club rolls. 
  . 

Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the   meeting adjourned at 9:22am 



These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our 
business!! 








